
First  Sunday of Lent  
February  

21,  
 2021  

United in faith and guided by the Holy Spirit 

MASS SCHEDULES 

Reconciliation 
Saturday 3-4 PM, Wednesday 6-7 PM  

Reconciliación 
Miércoles 6-7 PM, Sábado 3-4PM 

21250 Hesperian Blvd, Hayward, CA 94541  |   510 -783-2766  |   www.st joachim.net  

Mass Schedule   
We have indoor weekend masses at on Ssaturday at 4:30 PM in 
English and 6:00 PM in Spanish and on Sunday at 10:30 AM in 
Engluish — All Masses are live streamed on Facebook or our 
webpage live. You can receive communion after the weekend  
masses by coming to the placita immediately after mass.  

Masses Currently we 
have outdoor masses in 
English on Sunday at  
9:00 AM and in Spanish 
on Sunday at 2:00 PM  
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Una fábula árabe cuenta la 
historia de un molinero que 

se asustó al ver la nariz de un camello metida en la puerta 
de la tienda donde dormía.  "Hace mucho frío afuera", dijo 
el camello, "solo quiero meter la nariz".  Le dejó entrar la 
nariz, luego el cuello y finalmente todo el cuerpo.  Pronto, 
el molinero comenzó a sentirse incómodo por un                    
compañero tan desgarbado en una habitación no lo               
suficientemente grande para ambos.  "Si tiene algún       
inconveniente", dijo el camello, "puede irse porque yo me 
quedaré donde estoy".  “Ceda una pulgada”, dice Lancelot 
Andrews, “y el diablo tomará un codo;  si puede meterse en 
un brazo, será improvisado para empujar con todo su              
cuerpo ". 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 En el país australiano lleno de arbustos  crece una                 
pequeña planta llamada "rocío del sol".  Tiene un tallo               
delgado y hojas diminutas y redondas bordeadas de pelos 
que brillan con brillantes gotas de líquido tan delicadas      
como un fino rocío.  Ay del insecto, sin embargo, que se 
atreva a bailar sobre él.  Aunque sus atractivos racimos de 
flores rojas, blancas y rosadas son inofensivos, las hojas 
son mortales.  La humedad brillante en cada hoja es      
pegajosa y aprisionará a cualquier insecto que la 
toque.  Mientras un insecto lucha por liberarse, la vibración 
hace que las hojas se cierren herméticamente a su        
alrededor.  Esta planta de aspecto inocente luego se     
alimenta de su víctima.  Las tentaciones hacen lo mismo. 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Al experimentar problemas maritales, una pareja cristiana 
buscó el consejo de un consejero matrimonial.  Después 
de numerosas sesiones, se hizo evidente que sus                   
problemas se centraban en cuestiones monetari-
as.  "Tienes que dejar de gastar dinero tontamente",         
dijo.  "La próxima vez que se sienta tentado, diga con             
fuerza:" ¡Apártate de mí, Satanás! "  Ambos estuvieron de 
acuerdo en que esto funcionaría.  En una semana, las                
cosas volvieron a la normalidad en su hogar.  El marido 
dejó de hacer su parada semanal en la sección de         
herramientas de la ferretería local y su esposa, que era 
una derrochadora crónica obsesionada con comprar la             
última moda, dejó de comprar vestidos cada vez que salía 
al centro comercial.  Porque cada vez que tenían la                   
necesidad de gastar dinero, ambos repetían las palabras, 
que el consejero les decía: "Apártate de mí, Satanás".  Sin 
embargo, a la tercera semana la mujer sucumbió a su              
debilidad y compró un vestido de noche extremadamente 
caro.  Su esposo estaba furioso "¿Por qué no dijiste,"   
Apártate de mí Satanás "" Lo hice "respondió su esposa" 
Pero cuando lo hice, escuché una respuesta "" Yah y cuál 
fue esa respuesta? "  gruñó su marido.  "Bueno, le oí                   
decir:" ¡Se ve mejor desde atrás que desde delante! " 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Tentación de dominar: una larga fila de hombres se     en-
contraba en una de las puertas del cielo, esperando ser 
admitidos.  Había un letrero sobre la puerta que decía: 
"Para los hombres que fueron dominados por sus esposas 
mientras estaban en la tierra".  La línea se extendía hasta 
donde alcanzaba la vista.  En otra de las puertas del cielo, 
solo había un hombre de pie.  Sobre esta puerta había un 
letrero  que decía: "Para hombres que no fueron domina-
dos por sus esposas".  San Pedro se acercó al hombre 
solitario que estaba parado allí y le preguntó: "¿Qué estás 
haciendo aquí?"  El hombre respondió: "Realmente no lo 
sé. Mi esposa me dijo que me quedara aquí". 

Nota de nuestro pastor:     
 

An Arab fable tells of a miller who was 
startled by seeing a camel’s nose thrust in 
at the door of the tent where he was 
sleeping.  “It’s very cold outside,” said 
the camel, “I only want to get my nose 
in.” The nose was allowed in, then the 

neck, finally the whole body.  Soon the miller began to be 
inconvenienced by such an ungainly companion in a room not 
large enough for both.  “If you are inconvenienced,” said the 
camel, “you may leave as for myself I shall stay where I 
am.”  “Give but an inch,” says Lancelot Andrews, “and the 
devil will take an ell; if he can get in an arm, he will        
makeshift to shove in his whole body.” 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In the Australian bush country grows a little plant called the 
"sundew." It has a slender stem and tiny, round leaves fringed 
with hairs that glisten with bright drops of liquid as delicate 
as fine dew. Woe to the insect, however, that dares to dance 
on it. Although its attractive clusters of red, white, and pink 
blossoms are harmless, the leaves are deadly. The shiny     
moisture on each leaf is sticky and will imprison any bug that 
touches it. As an insect struggles to free itself, the vibration 
causes the leaves to close tightly around it. This                        
innocent-looking plant then feeds on its victim.  Temptations 
do the same. 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Experiencing martial problems, a Christian couple sought out 
the advice of a marriage counselor. After numerous sessions, 
it became quite evident that their problems centered on                   
monetary issues. “You have to quit spending money                        
foolishly” he said. “The next time you feel tempted just                      
forcefully say, “Get behind me Satan!”  They both agreed that 
this would work. Within a week, things were getting back to 
normal in their household. The husband quit making his 
weekly stop at the tool section in the local hardware store and 
his wife, who was chronic spendthrift obsessed with                          
purchasing the latest fashions, ceased buying dresses every 
time she went out to the mall. For whenever they got the urge 
to spend money, they would both repeat the words, the                     
counselor told them, “Get behind me Satan.”  However, by 
the third week the woman succumbed to her weakness and 
bought an extremely expensive evening gown. Her husband 
was furious “Why didn’t you say, “Get behind me Satan” “I 
did” replied his wife “But when I did, I heard a response” 
“Yah and what was that response?” growled back her                     
husband. “Well, I heard him say, “It looks better from the 
back than it does from the front!” 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Temptation to dominate: A long line of men stood at one of 
Heaven's gates, waiting to be admitted. There was a sign over 
the gate which read, "For men who were dominated by their 
wives while on earth." The line extended as far as the eye 
could see. At another of Heaven's gates, only one man was 
standing. Over this gate there was a sign that read, "For men 
who were not dominated by their wives." St. Peter                          
approached the lone man standing there and asked, "What are 
you doing here?" The man replied, "I don't really know. My 
wife told me to stand here."  

From the Pastor’s Desk: 
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WEEKLY READINGS     

Readings for the Week  
                     of  February 21, 2021 

 

Sun/Dom:                                                    
Gn 9:8-15/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [cf. 10]/            
1 Pt 3:18-22/Mk 1:12-15         

Mon/Lunes:       
1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/                                      
Mt 16:13-19        

Tues/Martes:  
Is 55:10-11/Ps 34:4-5, 6-7, 16-17, 18-19 
[18b]/Mt 6:7-15        

Wed/Mier:  
Jon 3:1-10/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19 [19b]/    
Lk 11:29-32           

Thurs/Juev:  
Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25/Ps 138:1-2ab,        
2cde-3, 7c-8 [3a]/Mt 7:7-12           

Fri/Vier:                                                                   
Ez 18:21-28/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-7a, 7bc-8 
[3]/Mt 5:20-26        

 Sat/Sab:     
Dt 26:16-19/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8 [1b]/         
Mt 5:43-48       

Next Sun./Dom:                                                       
Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 116:10, 15, 
16-17, 18-19 [9]/Rom 8:31b-34/Mk 9:2-10 

OFFICE INFORMATION 
Parish Office  
783-2766 

Parish Fax 
783-2760 

Parish Email 
office@saintjoachim.net 

Parish Office Hours 
Mon- day-Friday 10 AM-7:30 
PM 
Bi- lingual availa-
ble T,W,F 4-
7:30 PM 
Saturday 10 AM- 4 PM 
Bilingual available 10 AM-4 PM 
Sunday 12 PM -4 PM 
Bilingual available 12 PM-4 PM 
—————————————— 

Rev. Joseph Antony Sebastian, SVD 
Pastor 
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,&Friday 
10 AM to 12 PM 
5 PM to 8 PM (with appointment) 
lunes, martes, miércoles, y viernes 
10 AM a 12 PM 
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita) 

Rev. Ricardo Gonzalez, SVD 
Parochial Vicar 
Monday,Wednesday,Thursday,&Friday 
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
5 PM a 8 PM (with appointment) 
lunes, miércoles , jueves y viernes 
10:00 AM a 12:00 PM 
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita) 

Ariel Mayormita 
Music Director/Director de Música 
Phone Ext. #223 
amayormita@aol.com 

Flor Herce 
Bookkeeper 

Pat Ludwig 
Administrative Assistant 
—————————————— 

St. Vincent de Paul  
783-0344 

Office hours  
1:00-2:30 PM ONLY 
Monday-Friday 

San Vicente de Paul 
Gary Enos, President 

—————————————— 

Faith Formation Office 
Oficina de Formación de Fe 
785-1818 

Bertha Cruz 
Administrative Assistant 
—————————————— 

St. Joachim School  
Escuela de San Joaquín 
783-3177 

Armond Seishas  
Principal 

Sandra Garzon  
School Secretary 

St. Joachim Pre-School  
783-0604 

Marisa Melgarejo 
Director 

THE  WEEK  AHEAD 
   Friday  - Stations of the Cross   
6:00 PM  English   7:00 PM  Spanish                               
on facebook and our webpage     

      Weekend Masses                    

 Register in advance for indoor masses 

- Saturday 4:30 English inside church     
- Saturday 6:00 Spanish inside church  
- Sunday 10:30 English inside Church 
                                        
ALL INDOOR MASSES LIVE STREAMED                                                        
                                                                      
- Sunday 9:00 English parking lot                   
- Sunday 2:00 Spanish parking lot     
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PRAY FOR 
Ruben & Altagracia Perez                            
Jerome Aguiao                                     
Jennie Harling                                                            
Ivan Benin                                          
Melanie Fabio                                              
Jennifer Bliss                                       
Nelie Esguerra                                               
Herminigilda Manuel         
Rodelio Manuel                                            
Florencio Rodriguez                            
Albert Gonzales Jr.                                  
Albert Gonzales lll                           
Brenda Gonzales                                     
Gabby & Giselle Gonzales   
Kristina & Angelita Gonzales 
Edgar Delos Angeles                                   
Hali & Hunter Bubon                                      
Beatriz Perez  

DONATIONS   
St Vincent de Paul 
offering for next week: 

 

Canned Beef          
a-Roni or Chili 

con carne    

carne de res enlatada a 
–Roni o chili con carne                             

 

Dona!ons are very much                                                 
appreciated—but please no expired 

food.    ~  Thank You  

CONTRIBUTIONS 
CONTRIBUCIONES 

COLLECTION FOR  
February 8-14, 2021  

 
 The Plate Collec!on                     

$    3,465.00                                             
EFT Collec!on                                             
$      190.00 
On Line Giving 
$     700.00 

TOTAL                                   
$ 4,355.00 

Get your Tickets NOW 
to  

St Joschim School  

First Ever  

Drive Thru  

Crab Feed  

Dinner includes  3 half crabs, I cup clam chowder, Acme Bread,                                   
Ceesar Salad,  Dessert, Bib & Placemat  —- $50 each meal  

Contact the school at 510-783-3177  9:00 –2:00 Monday—Friday  

Get your Tickets now before they sell out & Support our School !! 
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In these most difficult !mes your Church s!ll needs your financial assistance.     
There are a few easy ways to do that:  

1. ~~Mail your dona!on to the Rectory office                                                                                       
2. ~~Drop your dona!on in the mail slot near the front Rectory door                                              
3.~~Donate on line  — the easy way .  Go to our website saintjoachim.net , in the 
upper right corner of the home page of the page click on donate/pay, select week-
ly/monthly dona!on and complete the form. It is easy to update and change as you 
want to. If you need assistance with this call the office and leave your name and 
phone and we will call you back and assist you.   We understand these hard !mes 
and appreciate you helping the church. 

… con!nued   The 25 U.S. regulatory specialists who were 
brought in to examine the accounts of the Va!can 

Bank in 2013 uncovered poor procedures for checking informa!on,  inadequate               
documenta!on, and a complex system of proxies that hid who really controlled many 
accounts. Two hundred accounts had serious irregulari!es and were sent for review 
to the Bank’s “financial watchdog” board (AIF). One case brought to light was an      
irregular 15 million euros investment by the Bank itself in a video produc!on          
company, which turned into a total loss. When discovered, it caused the firing of the 
en!re AIF “watchdog” board and its replacement with another by Pope Francis.      
Australian Cardinal George Pell who had for years been a vocal cri!c of the Va!can 
bureaucracy and its corrup!on under the two previous popes, was brought in to lead 
the complete overhaul of finances. It was decided the Va!can Bank was not to be 
closed, but instead to lose its func!on of managing investments. Also the Va!can     
secretary of state lost the power to control finances and the power went to a new 
ministry the Secretariat for Economy. A new asset management unit was also          
established. Cardinal Pell moved quickly and told all Va!can departments that for the 
first !me in their history they had to produce quarterly reports comparing actual 
spending with budget expenditure. Interna!onal standards of accoun!ng and budge!ng were to be used and many in the 
Va!can were resistant to the changes. Pope Francis placed an old friend Monsignor Ba$sta Ricca inside the Va!can Bank 
to be his eyes and ears and was given authority to access all documents. When Ricca got too asser!ve for those resistant to 
change, a story was leaked to the Italian press claiming Ricca had homosexual affairs while serving as a papal diplomat in 
Uruguay ten year before. The Va!can denied the story, but it was assumed that Ricca would have to resign. However, Pope 
Francis saw this leaked story as an a&empt by the conserva!ves to fight his bank reform program by a&acking one of his 
key reformers. When Ricca offered to resign, Pope Francis refused to accept his resigna!on. When the press asked about 
Ricca’s gay past, Francis made the statement which has since become familiar to many: “If a person is gay and seeks the 
Lord and has good will, who am I to judge?”  As Cardinal Pell’s reforms began to take hold, similar dirty tricks were used 
against him.  Stories were leaked to the Italian press about his past controversial statements on clerical abuse and lies 
about reques!ng  extravagant expense reimbursements. The Va!can conserva!ves tried to curb Pell’s powers, but Pope 
Francis would not allow it. He would not permit compromise to the needed financial reforms. His watchword was “fre&a”, 
the Italian word meaning faster, stronger, more. Cardinal Pell has explained  that what Pope Francis wants is to “maximize 
the amount of money coming in so that it could be spent on the poor and the works of the church.  Because we’re trying to 
help people is no reason why we should be inefficient, or not transparent, or open to being robbed.”   To be con!nued …
Sources: theguardain.com, ruters.com, alamy.com 

VATICAN CORNER  
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HOW TO REQUEST  A MASS INTENTION  
If you would like to do a mass inten!on while the office 
is closed the  easiest way is to do it online on our                       
parish website saintjoachim.net / Select the Donate/Pay 
in the upper right hand corner and then select mass     
inten!ons , put all your payment informa!on in and in 
the comment sec!on please put a date and !me of the mass you would like your inten!on 
read at. Even though right now those mass !mes do not exist we would like to know which 
mass would be your  preference. Inten!ons must be in by noon the day before except for the 
weekend masses  - those must be submi'ed by noon on Friday.   You can s!ll drop mass                     
inten!ons in the Rectory mail slot or in the mail but these must be a minimum of one week in 
advance since we are not in the office on a regular basis now. If you have ques!ons about this  
process, please call the Rectory Office and someone will return your call.  

MASS INTENTIONS 
 February 20-27, 2021 

 

 

Saturday 4:30 PM                                     
Ferdinand Rodriguez (healing)                                                 
  

Saturday 6:00 PM                                                 
Juvenal Ortega (healing)                                                
Eduado Mercardo  †                                                                                                                           

 
Sunday 9:00 AM                                                                
Aries Dacir (birthday)                                         
Melinda Bravo (healing)                                              
Edward Libunao (thanksgiving)                          
Roberto & Julieta Rimando (thanksgiving) 
Gary Renarata †                                                                
David A Tayco †                                                           
Herminio & Catalina Garcia †                                          
Teresa Santos  †                                                                                      
  
Sunday 10:30 AM                                                            
Talaue Family (thanksgiving)                                           
Edward Libunao (thanksgiving)                                            
Valerie Mae Adriano (healing)                             
Angel Orschel (healing)                                                   
Milagros Gines  †                                                                             
Desideria Torida †                                                                 
Maria Silva  †                                              

Sunday 2:00 PM                                                     
Paula & David Cruz  †                                                         
Godofredo Guevara  †                                                        
Eduado Mercardo †  
                                                                                    
Monday 10:00 AM                                                           
Juvenal Ortega (healing)                                        
Leonie Es!goy †                                                
 
Tuesday 10:00 AM                                                  
Juvenal Ortega (healing)                                                     
Lazaro Aquero †                                                                                                                           
Joshua Kevin Estavillo ( † birthday)                                                                                              
   
Wednesday 10:00 AM                                           
Juvenal Ortega (healing)                                                                   
Arthur D. Murguia ( †    birthday)                                       
                                                                                                      
 
Thursday 10:00 AM                                                      
Amy Salta (birthday)                                                       
Juvenal Ortega (healing)                                                      
Matea Reyes Lopez (  †   anniversary)                                                  
 
 
Friday 10:00 AM                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Aries Dacir (birthday)                                                     
Juana R. Espinosa (  †  birthday)   
                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Saturday 10:00 AM                                              
The Community of St. Joachim                                                                                                              

Say this prayer                                           
when Father receives                                       

Holy Communion                                          
when you are                                           

participating from                                          
your home in our                                      
on line masses.  
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Public Masses to Resume  

The faithful remain dispensed from the obligation to attend 
Mass on Sunday and Holy days of Obligation  

~ Limited to 100 people per mass indoors —                      
including ministers, ushers, lectors and others 
serving at that mass. 
~ Weekend Indoor masses will be Saturday at 
4:30 / English and 6:00/ Spanish. Sunday 10:30 / 
English. These will be livestreamed. 
~ Weekend Parking lot masses will be 9:00/                  
English and 2:00/ Spanish (both on Sunday) 
~ Daily mass  Monday—Saturday 10:00 AM  in 
English —it will be livestreamed.   

When you come to Mass  

Everyone attending will comply with ALL the following 

~ Make a reservation beginning at 10:00AM  on 
the Tuesday before the weekend you want to               
attend either by calling the rectory or going                 
directly to the website, or our facebook page   
~ Plan on arriving a minimum of 20 minutes                  
before mass starts. If there is a mass before the 
one you are attending, remain in your car until you  
make sure the church is open  before you get in 
line. 
~Placita glass door is the ONLY door to enter  
~ Your reservation will be checked  
~ Your Temperature will be taken ( no touch )  
~ You must wear a mask at all times—limited    
number of masks available if you do not have one.  
~ hand sanitizer is available—but we encourage 
you to bring your own.  
~ an usher will seat you, your selected seat will be 
marked on the map. No one will go to a seat                         
without being escorted—please follow ushers                  
directions               

To receive Communion 

~ Father will give communion to the ONE                   
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion at                     
communion time. 
~ Ushers will direct you to come to communion.  
The side pews will be first, then the main section.  
~To receive communion, you will receive The Body 
of Christ, in your hand, take a step to the side,    
remove your mask with your other hand, then    
consume the host, and then replace your mask. If 
you want to receive in the mouth go to the back of 
the church to the main double doors and be the 
last one that goes to Father for Communion. 

When you come into the Church  

There will be several things that are new and different than 
anything else you seen before —- be patient with us — it is 
new for us too.  

~ An usher will seat you  — they will try to let you 
sit at/near where you want but please let them 
seat you — the church is mapped for social                
distancing—and the ushers are in charge of    
making sure we all follow these guidelines.  
~ Every other pew is roped off  
~ You can only sit with people that you came with  
— you stay 6 ft from other parishioners. 
~ The Presiding Priest and Lector will not                  
process in, Father will come alone directly from 
the Sacristy. We will not have Altar Servers. 
~ The credence table will be right next to the altar.   
~ We will not have the sign of peace in a contact                            
exchange with other parishioners, or holding 
hands at the Our Father. 
~ Father does the final prayer and ends mass. 
~ Exit immediately through the side doors. You 
may not congregate in the parking lot.  

Indoor and Livestream Mass Schedule                                   

Saturday—4:30  — English  

sábado  —6:00 — Español  

Sunday — 10:30—English  

Limited space—reserva!ons required at 
all  above masses 

Outdoor Mass Schedule     
Sunday  - 9:00 AM—English  

 domingo—2:00 PM—Español   

Welcome Back!! 
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Apartments Available

All Service
and Repair
925-461-8549

www.SaviorPlumbing.com
“Servicing the East Bay”

CSL#786360

St. Joachim Catholic Church
saintjoachim.weshareonline.org

Llame a Dave Hyde hoy para su anuncio!  
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820

Miguel A. Hipolito, D.D.S., Inc.
Rene Yabar, D.D.S., Orthodontics

San Leandro Pediatric
Dentistry & Orthodontics
441 Joaquin Ave., Ste. B
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 352-2632

sanleandropediatricdentistry.com

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820


